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Praising God + Serving Others + Building Friendships 

It’s DINER Time!�

Mark your calendars for the Church Ladies’ Diner coming April 4 & 5, 2020. �

For over 15 years, Grace has hosted this concession fundraiser at the annual WJJQ Home, Sport, and Travel 

Show. The Diner is remarkably successful due to the tremendous support of the people of Grace.  We are, once 

again, asking for your help.  There are many ways to support the Diner: donating baked goods, soda, water, set-

ting up, serving, grilling, and of course coming to the Diner for lunch!  Whether you enjoy one of our now�famous 

hot beef sandwiches, that “first brat of the season”, or some of the delectable baked goods for dessert, you won’t 

be disappointed!  �

See the sign�up sheets in the Gathering Area.  �

Proceeds from the Diner will go to the Lekubu Creche/Preschool in South Africa, Grace House maintenance (new 

siding), and Grace Lutheran’s debt reduction.�

Lent at Grace Lutheran�

�

The theme of our Lenten Journey this year is Life in 

the Wilderness.  Jesus was in the wilderness for 40 

days being tested and tempted.  For 40 days we will 

focus on the times of life when we are tested and 

tempted, sometimes longer than 40 days.  �

 � �

�� Midweek Wednesday Worship will be at 1:00 & 

6:30pm�

�� Soup Meals will be served on Wednesdays during 

Lent before each service.  The midday meal will 

begin at 11:30am and the evening meal at 5:15pm.  

Please see the sign up sheet in the Gathering Area  

to see how you can help with these meals.�

Thank you Marcia!!!�

Marcia Sattelberg, our faithful          

organist, Altar Guild Chairperson, 

Gardener...and the list goes 

on….and on, will be leaving us near 

the end of March. �

�

Marcia is moving to be closer to 

family.  We will miss her very much.  �

�

If you would like to send Marcia a 

card or a note you can leave it in the 

designated box in the Gathering Area.�

Grace  Is No Longer Accepting Aluminum Cans�

This has been decided due to the challenge in sorting out the aluminum cans from the other garbage that comes 

in with the cans.� Not all bags of cans that are brought in need sorting, but a good many do need it.� �

Thank you for all your can donations over the years, we truly appreciate your help.  �
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Youth Quake February�2020�Wisconsin Dells�

The weekend of February 14�16, seventeen 

of our youth and four adult chaperones          

attended the Quake Youth Retreat in               

Wisconsin Dells.� The group attended            

worship celebrations each morning and 

evening complete with live music from         

Jessica Maupin and Lloyd Garrelts, and a 

fabulous keynote speaker from Los Angeles, 

Wes Halula.� �

�

On Saturday, there were breakouts sessions 

that kids/adults could choose to attend.� A 

sampling of topics include: "Using Music to 

Grow and Share Your Faith", "Sharing Your 

Faith Effectively and Biblically", and "Being 

MORE! (of who God created you to be)”. 

One breakout in particular, "Food Packag-

ing", involved the kids assembling meals for 

Harvest Pack (check out 

www.harvestpack.org).� �

�

All of our 8th grade attendees participated 

in the food packaging, which tends to be the 

most popular breakout session.� We also 

enjoyed a Saturday evening dance and    

plenty of time at the water park!�
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� �

� Thank you for attending our Ash Wednesday service and participating in our Lenten Jour-

ney!  On Ash Wednesday we were reminded again that we are dust and to dust we shall return. 

(Genesis 3:19).�

�

� Our Wednesday Lenten services begin this month.  Each Wednesday in March we gather 

for a soup lunch or supper and then share a worship service.  The theme of our Lenten Journey this 

year is Life in the Wilderness.  Jesus was in the wilderness for 40 days being tested and tempted.  For 40 days 

we will focus on the times of life when we are tested and tempted, sometimes longer than 40 days.  The times 

are announced in this newsletter. This introduction to the series gives you some insight in what we will be shar-

ing at our Lenten services.�

  �

What is a wilderness time in our life?  A wilderness experience in our life is those places we do not 

want to go and experiences we would not want to experience.  Many of them are cen-

tered in the times we feel a loss in our life.    �

 �

The theme song for our Lenten Journey is found on page 639 in your Evangelical Lutheran Worship book, 

“When We Are Living.”  This song comes from Mexican Christianity and is a Spanish traditional tune. Let us 

gather and enjoy singing this hopeful song that living or dying we belong to God!�

�

    One place most congregations do not want to go or experience is the interim time between a Called pastor.  It 

takes a lot of time and energy for a congregation to form a committee and do the task of creating a Ministry Site 

Profile.  The Call Committee then uses the MSP in the interviewing process of presenting a pastoral candidate to 

the Church Council for approval.  Then the Church Council presents the pastoral candidate in a Called Business 

Meeting where the congregation is asked to vote to extend a Call to the pastoral candidate.  All this is in accord-

ance with our church’s constitution.�

�

     In my opinion, the leaders and people of Grace are doing an excellent work in accomplishing the tasks and 

challenges of Calling a pastor.  During our Lenten Journey of Life in the W ilderness we will focus on many of 

the challenges life brings and we create by being human.  But we will also discover what Martin Luther taught in 

his Theology of the Cross: God is found in the suffering and painful times in life that a Christian person experi-

ences.  �

�

    The season of Lent gives us permission to accept suffering and painful times in our lives.  The Apostle Paul 

affirms this truth; For God has graciously granted you the privilege not only of believing in Christ, but of suffer-

ing for him as well� since you are having the same struggle that you saw I had and now hear that I still have, 

(Philippians 1:29�30) �

�

    I look forward to taking this Lenten Journey in 2020 with you!�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � �                                                                                 Pastor GB�
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Grace to host visitors from South Africa!�

This summer, Grace will welcome visitors from our companion church, Lekubu Lutheran Parish in South Africa. 

They will be with us June 17�30. We will be visited by 8 people including Lekubu’s new Pastor and the director of 

the Early Learning Center (Creche).  They are among a larger group of 68 visiting our Conference and 99 coming 

to the East Central Synod of Wisconsin. �

�

The visit includes a concert on the river here in Tomahawk. Everyone at Grace will have many opportunities to 

interact with our visitors including hosting in our homes, sharing meals, conversation, music, including them in 

family, church and community activities.�

�

It is a great honor to receive them as messengers of Christ.�

We are beginning to pull together a group of people to make plans for this very special visit. All who are curious, 

interested or committed will meet Sunday March 8 after worship in the Fellowship Hall.�

Contact Karen Torkelson  at:  karen_torkelson@yahoo.com  or �

Pastor Nancy Richmond  gracespportpastor@gmail.com 715 362�8897 with questions.�



Sign�Up Genius Has Been Discontinued �

�

Sign�Up Genius has been discontinued for all services except Easter & Christmas.  �

�

We had hoped that this sign�up method would be a useful tool for choosing worship services of your choice to 

serve at.  It has not worked that way.  We will go back to the previous way of assigning worship ministry roles�

effective immediately.�
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Lutheran World Relief�

Lutheran World Relief  will discontinue collecting      

donations of bulk bar soap and fleece blankets            

March 1.� �

Soap is still needed for the baby kits and personal care 

kits.� Thank you for supporting this ministry.�

First Communion 2020 �

We had twelve children, along with their parents, who received communion instruction in 

preparation for their First Communion.  We celebrate and lift up the following who are receiv-

ing their First Communion on February 23.�

Dane Dekiep, Isaac Derleth, Emerson Gebauer, Phoebe Hrdina, Autumn Johnson, Norah 

Mann, Marissa Miles, Isaiah Mullen, Toby Scott, Tyler Strassman, Ryan Sundquist,                    

and Autumn Merrigan�

Prayer Shawls and Lap Robes�

Our ladies have been busy all winter crocheting and knitting robes and shawls and we have a nice supply.               

If you know some one or have someone that could use one please come and pick one out for them.� These items 

are labors of love from Grace for those in need.�

Synod Assembly Project  �

Nail Clippers�

Grace Lutheran has been asked to gather nail clippers 

for the Synod Assembly in kind offering.� There is a 

basket in the Gathering Space for your donations.�

Book Club�4th Monday of the Month�

Please join Pastor Susan and others on the 4thMonday of the month @ 1:30 pm in the Lounge.�

All are welcome.  Please call Pastor Susan with questions (715) 224�3476�

Crossways Camp Registration�Deadline March 14�

�

The deadline to register your child for Grace Camp Week  in July is March 14th.�

If you need registration information please contact the church office.  We have forms and information.�

�



DEADLINES:  Newsletter�Third Monday of every month, Bulletin�Wednesday�

SAVE THE DATE  �  Saturday, April 25�

Annual Congregational Retreat�

"Telling Our Story"�

�

�� What's up with Grace Lutheran?�

�� Where is God leading us?�

�� Watch for more information!�
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Electronic Giving�

�

Did you Know?�

�� You can give an online contribution any time.  �

�� It can be a one�time contribution or you can set up a regular giving routine.  �

�

Simply go to:  www.gracelutherantomahawk.org and click on the blue button on lower right hand side�

�

�

Enjoy the convenience of electronic giving, which allows you to make donations on a scheduled, automatic basis 

or any time at all.�

AA/AE7F1F MGG9HFI8�

Grace Lutheran�

�� AA and Alanon: Saturday. 9:00 am �

�

Grace Community House�

�� AA: Sunday 10:10 am �

�� AA:  Friday 7:30 pm (open)�

�� AA:  Wednesday 12:10 pm�

�

St. Paul’s (12 E. Wisconsin Ave.)�

�� AA and Alanon: Monday 7:00 pm�

�

If you have a problem with alcohol or if someone you 

know suffers from the disease, AA (for the alcoholic) or 

Alanon (for family or friend of alcoholic) could be your 

lifeline. Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of both 

these groups. If you would like to speak with someone 

personally, call the church office, 453�4066, or Pastor 

can put you in touch with an AA or Alanon member. �

�

All communications will be confidential.�

� Jan�20�Needed for� RECEIPTS vs.� ACTUAL� RECEIPTS vs.�

JANUARY� Receipts� Budget� BUDGET�

�

SPENDING�

SPENDING�

General Fund� �$������������� 27,397� �$������������������ 33,235� �$������ (5,838)�

�

�$������ 26,521� �$���������� 876�

Building Fund�

�$�������������� 3,917� �$�������������������� 4,363� �$��������� (446)�

�

�$������� 4,363� �$��������� (446)�

Total� �$������������� 31,314� �$������������������ 37,598� �$������ (6,284)� � �$������ 30,884� �$���������� 430�

� �

YTD�

� �

YTD� YTD�

�

YTD� Needed for�

� �

ACTUAL� RECEIPTS vs�

YEAR�TO�DATE� Receipts� Budget�

DIFFERENCE�

�

SPENDING� SPENDING�

General Fund� �$������������� 27,397� �$������������������ 33,235� �$������ (5,838)�

�

�$������ 26,521� �$���������� 876�

Building Fund�

�$�������������� 3,917� �$�������������������� 4,363� �$��������� (446)�

�

�$������� 4,363� �$��������� (446)�

Total� �$������������� 31,314� �$������������������ 37,598� �$������ (6,284)�

�

�$������ 30,884� �$���������� 430�

� � � � � � �

Mortgage Status� ��

2020 Reg. Principal Payments�

�$������������������������� 2,713.65�

2020 Extra Principal Payments�

�$���������������������������������� ����

2020 Total Principal Payments�

�$������������������������� 2,713.65�

2020 Total Interest Payments�

�$������������������������� 1,649.56�

Loan Balance as of JANUARY 2020�

�$��������������������� 446,779.21�

JANUARY Special Offering � HUMAN 

TRAFFICKING � DAMASCUS ROAD� �$��������������������������� 674.49�
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March Special Offering �

 ELCA World Hunger �

�

God richly provides for daily bread � the earth can 

produce enough food for everyone. Yet, many of our 

sisters and brothers still go hungry.  More than 820 

million people � that's about 11 percent of people in 

our world today � are hungry. As members of the 

ELCA, we are called to respond. �

ELCA World Hunger is uniquely positioned to reach 

communities in need. From health clinics to micro-

loans, community meals to advocacy, our gifts to 

ELCA World Hunger support sustainable solutions 

that get at the root causes of hunger and poverty.�

During Lent, as we hear about “wilderness” experi-

ences, let us remember those who live in the wilder-

ness of hunger.  Our Sunday School children will also 

be supporting World Hunger through the “Buck a 

Chick” program. Each dollar they raise will purchase a 

chicken through ELCA Good Gifts.�

Together as a congregation, we dedicate our support 

to help feed those who are hungry.�

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty 

and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger 

and you welcomed me. � Matthew 25:35�

From the Stewardship Committee�

Jesus Is Most Important�

�

In his book, The Best Is Yet to Come, John 

Kieschnick tells the story of Bob Buford.  He writes, 

“Bob Buford owned a cable television company, and 

God richly blessed his business.  Wealth and power, 

however, didn’t fill the hole in Bob’s life.  He had a 

nagging sense of emptiness, so he went to a psychia-

trist.  Bob shared his dilemma, and the psychiatrist 

told him, ‘Bob, I want you to go home and take out a 

piece of paper and a pen.  Draw a box, and in that 

box write the words that describe the most im-

portant thing in your life.’�

�

What do you suppose Bob wrote in His 

box?  What would you write in your 

box?  What is your highest priority in 

life?  �

�

Before we put our answers in the box, let’s reflect on 

our thoughts in relation to Bob’s emptiness.  As 

Christians, we understand that wealth and power do 

not fill our emptiness nor give us the security and 

happiness that Bob was seeking.  As our faith grows, 

we learn that true riches have nothing to do with 

money.  We can have very little money and be very 

rich or be very wealthy and be impoverished.  True 

riches have to do with a right relationship with Je-

sus Who, through His death and resurrection, 

brings us happiness, contentment, joy, love, peace, 

and life everlasting.  Material possessions do not 

constitute real riches.  �

�

Material things are transitory.  What we possess ma-

terially is subject to loss in a variety of ways.  Our 

wealth can be lost in the stock market or through 

rust, obsolescence, and thievery.  No matter how 

much money we may have, we have no way of guar-

anteeing that it can be kept safe and secure.  Money 

can be lost, stolen, or its purchasing power lost 

through inflation.  Investments can decline in value 

and businesses can fail.  Our property can be burned 

or robbed.  All material things can be gone quickly.  

Even if our material things stay with us, we will 

eventually leave them, because, at the end, we can 

take nothing with us. �

�

God had blessed Bob materially, but he was still 

feeling empty with no purpose.  Through faith, we 

understand that what we need most is a relationship 

with Jesus Who is the only Person Whose love and 

forgiveness can give us all that we need.  So, in re-

sponse to the psychiatrist’s question as to what is 

the most important thing in our life, our answer in 

the box is “Jesus!”�

?�

�

�

Dear Grace Lutheran Church,�

�

Thank you so much for your gener-

ous gift of $674.49.  Your support 

makes our work possible and literally changing lives.�

�

In a culture where so many people are focused on 

themselves and what others can do for them, it’s so 

encouraging to see friends like you reaching out to    

others.�

�

You are making a difference , and we are so thankful to 

stand beside you in the fight against the evil that is hu-

man trafficking.�

�

Thank you for joining with us.�

�

With deep gratitude,�

Lisa M. Sennholz �

Founder/Executive Director Damascus Road Project Inc.�

�

Damascus Road was the Special Offering in January.�
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�

As part of the process of calling a new pastor, our Synod helps guide us through the creation of a Ministry Site 

Profile. Your input is wanted and needed!�This is an ongoing process and there will be several opportunities to 

share your opinions, hopes, and concerns in the weeks ahead.�

�

If you have not had an opportunity to answer these questions so far, please send your thoughts to 

graceMSPcommittee@gmail.com or write and leave them at the church office. And please share 

with anyone who may have not been in attendance recently!�

�

Question 1: What do you like about our  congregation?�

Common themes we received:� “Warm and welcoming to all people.” “Very active in outreach to our community.” 

“Friendliness and members working together.” “Great programs for the young children and the youth.”�

�

Question 2:�What one thing would you like to see improved in our congregation?�

Common themes we received: “More people from congregation involved in services & other activities.” “More 

music � both contemporary & traditional.” “Growth in membership.” �“Full pews.”�

�

Question 3: In what ways do you connect with God through worship?�

Common themes we received: Weekly Communion, Traditional Hymns & Contemporary Music, Fellowship with 

Others & Sharing the Peace, Sermons & Children's’ Sermons, and Connecting Scripture to Everyday Life�

�

�

Question 4: What are we doing as a congregation to share the good news of Jesus with our  neigh-

bors and those in need?�

Common answers: Support of community programs such as Food Pantry, Salvation Army, Our Sister’s House, 

monthly special offerings, and more; Grace House and Garden of Giving; Outdoor Worship; video ministry; pray-

er shawls & quilts; nursing home & homebound visitation; Church Ladies' Diner; our relationship with South Af-

rica and our Synod, and more�

�

Next Question:�What do you like about our town? How would you describe the community?�

�

Remember, please email graceMSPcommittee@gmail.com with anything you'd like to share with 

the committee! This is instrumental to our  new pastor  Call and a very exciting opportunity for  

our congregation.�

�

Ministry Site Profile News�
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Grace Lutheran Council February Meeting Minutes�

February 18, 2020�

 �

Council in attendance: Laurie Schmidt, Steve Garrison, Kathy Metzenbauer, Christi Lobermeier, Mark Gaedtke,  

Keri Kelley, Paul Kurth, Don Narloch,Claudia Osero, Paul Zastrow, Neal Gebauer, Sandy Redmond�

Missing: Serena Hanke, Kayci Stevenson, Grant Peterson�

Others in attendance: Pastor Gary Brandenburg, Shirley Derleth, Sherry Clements, Cathy Schmit �

�

Meeting called to order at 6:12 pm.  Mark opened the meeting with a prayer.�

Devotions were led by Laurie.�

Approve Agenda�

●� Laurie moved to amend the agenda by moving #22 (Revisit church policy regarding the use of recyclable 

or earth friendly materials for food service at Grace) and #23 (Church Ladies Diner) of new business up 

before #7 (election of officers) so that our guests would not have to stay through the whole meeting and 

take #18 (Update on church use policy) off the agenda as Kathy said it can come off until further notice.  

Mark seconded. Motion carried.�

●� Keri moved to approve the amended agenda. Paul seconded. Motion carried.�

Where have we seen God at work? �

●� God was at work in the redemption seen in Al Overhaug’s life.  He threw himself into God’s arms and 

God blessed him to be a blessing to many.  God was also at work in the many kids that went to Quake.�

Consent Agenda  �

●� Kathy moved to approve the consent agenda. Mark seconded. Motion carried.�

●� Consent agenda consisted of the following and is available to review in binder in gathering space. �

○� Church Council minutes and Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes (January 2020)�

○� Correspondence (Lekubu correspondence)�

○� Worship Committee Report (January 2020) �

○� Transfer  of membership � (Wayne & Marge Breitbarth)�

Election of Officers�

●� Mark moved to have Steve Garrison continue on as council president.  Claudia seconded. Motion carried.�

●� Paul K. nominated Mark Gaedtke to become council vice president.  Claudia seconded. Motion carried.�

●� Mark moved to have Laurie Schmidt continue on as council secretary. Christi seconded. Motion carried.�

Treasurer's Report�

●� Shirley highlighted the following from her report.�

○� This month’s income to expense was +$429.84 and most line items are in line with where they 

should be at this time of year with 92% of budget remaining. �

○� Our total budget has 93.31% remaining due to the fiduciary responsibility of our committees and 

staff as they have shown in the past.  While our income to expense is in the black, our income vs. 

budget needs is � $6,284.47.  Our offerings this month were down $2300 from last January so we 

could still work to meet what we need to support the missions our church has budgetarily planned 

for.�

○� Paul K. moved to accept the treasurer’s report as presented. Neal seconded. Motion carried.�

Staff reports �

●� Pastor Gary highlighted the following from his report. (Full report in “Grace Notes” binder found in gath-

ering space. Please refer to this document for more details on any of the items listed below.)�

○� Natural Church Development information (Dan Hotchkiss)�

○� Progress of call process�

○� Lent preparations�

●� Paul K. moved to accept staff reports as presented.  Kathy seconded.  Motion carried.�

�

Old Business�

1.� Custodial Back�Up Position (Steve) No update.�

2.� Crossways Campaign update on plans (Laur ie)�

●� The committee plans to wrap up the asking part of the campaign on the last Sunday in February and 

will distribute the commitment forms at that time.  Collection and follow�up will happen through-

out the month of March. Our goal is to receive a response from all family units of Grace.  The goal 

set with council when we first agreed to participate in the Crossways Capital Campaign was 

(Continued on page 10)�



$25,000 ($100 per average weekly attendance � 250) over a period of 3 years.  �

3.� Grace House update on condition/repairs (as information comes in) No update. �

4.� Update on insurance recommendations (Steve and church staff) �

●� There were 2 rooms left to finish at the end of January.  Steve is waiting to hear status of comple-

tion. �

      6.  Council binder digital options (Laur ie) �

●� Laurie has sent out the link for council members to be able to view what is in the binder. �

      7.  Next steps with St. Mary’s (Wendy) No update.    �

      8.  Review plans and terms for Long Range Planning Committee (Steve, Mark) No update.�

      9. Planning for the 2020 Retreat (Wendy) �

●� Wendy has been in contact with Ben Stepanek, communications manager at the synod office.  He 

can work with us on the topic of how to tell the story of our congregational ministry.  �

●� After discussion, Paul moved to set the date for the congregational retreat for April 25, 2020.  Mark 

seconded. Motion carried.�

     10. Request for scholarship assistance from Hannah Schmit (Steve)�

●� Shirley has been e�mailing with Hannah.  She is requesting assistance with covering the cost of her 

textbooks.  She will send a finalized list of book costs.  We will look at that next month.�

     11. Amazon Smile money (Shir ley)�

●� We have about $1500.00 in this restricted fund. Ideas discussed for use of the money were to offset 

any monies needed for the Lekubu visit, donating $250 (what we had designated but missed the 

budget timeline for Tomahawk area ministries) to the Merrill Warming Center as they support our 

Tomahawk homeless, supporting catalog item needs.  We will need to find out where we are with 

our funding for the money needed for the Lekubu visitors and then can further discuss this next 

month.�

    12. Update on Call Process (cur rently MSP)�

●� Steve stays in email contact with the MSP committee.  They are finishing up the last bulletin insert 

survey question on the last Sunday in February.  Then they will meet that Sunday to determine their 

next step after the survey questions in information gathering for the ministry site profile.�

�

New Business�

     13. Revisit church policy regarding the use of recyclable/earth friendly materials for food service at 

Grace (Cathy Schmit)�

●� Cathy began with reading Genesis 1:26 and talked about how the ELCA has taken a stand on envi-

ronmental stewardship issues. She requested that we revisit the decision she thought was made 

years ago regarding single use plastics and styrofoam. �

●� After discussion of the reasons that for this decision and its history, it was discovered that it appears 

there was no formal policy written regarding use of recyclable/earth friendly materials for food ser-

vice at Grace.  Steve asked Cathy if she would be interested in writing a draft for such a policy to 

bring to the next council meeting for review.  She said yes especially as she believes it is important 

for us to take a stand as adults that will hopefully trickle down to our children.  Laurie will share 

the policy template with Cathy so that she can begin writing the policy for review at March’s coun-

cil meeting.�

     14. Church Ladies Diner (Sher ry Clement’s email � see council packet)�

●� The plan for the proceeds from this fundraiser are as follows:  40% will go to Lekubu Creche, 40% 

will go to Grace House, 20% will go to Grace Debt retirement/extra principal. �

●� After discussion, Paul K. moved to approve the proceeds plan as presented.  Paul Z. seconded.  Mo-

tion carried.�

      15.  Council Calendar Review (Laur ie)�

●� Council calendar helps us keep on track with agenda planning and following through with council 

tasks/responsibilities.�

●� Laurie reviewed the key for items listed under each month. (A = needs council action, CA = con-

sent agenda item, E = event for council awareness).  She will add the key to the calendar.�

●� Council reviewed items on the calendar.  No major changes at this time.  This is a working docu-

ment to be reviewed and updated each year.�

      16. Council Housekeeping items (devotions schedule, choose liaisons, installation for new council 

(Continued from page 9)�

(Continued on page 11)�
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members, Council Covenant, expectations) (Laur ie, Steve)�

●� Laurie passed around a devotions schedule sign�up sheet. �

●� Liaison roles were reviewed as not necessarily having to attend meeting of committees, but being 

contact person for that committee.  Liaisons are as follows: Mutual ministry � Kathy Metzenbauer; 

Long Range Planning � Neal Gebauer; Strategic Planning � Laurie Schmidt, Mark Gaedtke; Staff/

Personnel � Christi Lobermeier; Building/Grounds � Steve Garrison; Endowment � Paul Zastrow; 

Finance � Paul Kurth�

●� After discussion, installation of council members was scheduled for March 1st at the 9:00 service.�

●� We discussed the Council Covenant and all present signed.  It will be left in the church office with 

Debbie for those not present to sign when they are able. When all have signed, it will be scanned 

into the digital binder.�

      17. Follow�up from annual meeting � delegate vacancies (Crossways, Homme Home, etc.) (Laur ie) �

●� Pastor Gary had received a request from Jim and Cindy Torgerson (soon to be new members) to 

join Marie Stark as delegates to the Homme Homes annual meeting.  Jim used to be an administra-

tor there and had a good relationship with them.  Council was in agreement that they should also go 

with Marie.�

●� We discussed more suggestions for people who might also go along with Patty G. to Crossways 

and Faye W. to Gustavus.  Will discuss further at our March meeting which is before both meet-

ings.     �

     18. Attending and encouraging attendance at EPIC (Mark G)�

●� Mark had attended this in the past and encourages anyone else to go.  It has good workshops for 

those in a church leadership position.  Registration is due on Feb. 28th.  �

     19. Approve designations for Lenten soup suppers/luncheons (Laur ie)�

●� Last year, we had approved the designation of these due to working with St. Mary’s.  This year, 

there is not that need.  Groups such as wilderness and GLOW are signing up for soup suppers/

luncheons.  Donations will go to groups that sign up. If there is not a group,  then if we need to de-

termine where donations go, we will do that after the fact. �

     20. Extending Pastor Gary’s contract (Steve)�

●� Mark moved to extend Pastor Gary’s contract another 6 months.  Paul Z. seconded. Motion carried.�

�

Public Comment � Kathy brought up the issue of safety with the icy conditions of our parking lot, especially as 

the weather warms and freezes.  She wondered if extra salt/sand might be kept by the doors to be used as neces-

sary and that we need to be more cognizant of keeping watch for those who may need help getting to & from their 

vehicles.  Future agenda items and dates�

○� Finalize congregational retreat plans (March 2020)�

○� Synod EPIC event report/possible next step (March 2020)�

○� Easter breakfast plans � Council assist (March 2020)�

Future meetings, events, and dates to remember�

●� Future Council Meetings: March 12th @ 6:00 pm; April 14th @ 6:00 pm (change due to Maundy 

Thursday); May 14th @6:00 pm�

●� Congregational Retreat: April 25th�

 �

Christi moved to adjourn the meeting. Claudia seconded. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 8:47 pm.�

Meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.�

�

Minutes by Laurie Schmidt�

(Continued from page 10)�
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February 29 & March 1�

�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm �Child of God�

� 9:00 am �Jeremiah Johnson�

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Peggy Price � �

   9:00 am  Pastor Susan/Don   �

                    Christian�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Nancy Herbison�

� 9:00 am �Sandy Wick�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm John Kromm�

� � Georgie Crass�

� 9:00 am  Dar  Clements�

� � Greg Heikkinen�

� � SteveHeikkinen�

� � Jack Lauder �

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Nancy Herbison�

� 9:00 am� Shirley Derleth�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Brian & Cindy Storm�

� �

�

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Don Tinker�

� 9:00 am�Mike Wick�

�

Projection Set up�

Keri Kelley�

�

Altar Guild�

Georgie Crass�

Janis Southworth�

�

Counters�

Linda Pashek�

Bob LaNou�

Julie Dentler�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

March 7 & 8�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm �Child of God�

� 9:00 am �Child of God�

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Darwin Kluball� �

   9:00 am  Paul/Dotti Andersen�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �James Nelson�

� 9:00 am �Grace Witulski�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Deb Schultz�

� � Peggy Price�

� 9:00 am  Jerry Jagmin�

        Steve Kahle, Margie Welke�

                    Marilyn Smith�

� �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Child of God�

� 9:00 am�  Corey Colburn�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Dave/Cathy Schmit�

� � �

�

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Karen Torkelson�

� 9:00 am�Brynn Beaumier�

�

Projection Set up�

                    Lisa Elliott�

�

Altar Guild�

Georgie Crass�

Janis Southworth�

�

Counters�

Linda Pashek�

Bob LaNou�

Julie Dentler�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

March 14 & 15�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm �Child of God�

� 9:00 am �Child of God�

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Dan/Kay Salewske�

   9:00 am  Gary/Judi Calhoun�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Mark Gaedtke�

� 9:00 am �Paul Kurth�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Darrel McCabe�

� � Margaret Pullman�

� 9:00 am  Dan Schuller�

                     Mike/Sandy Wick�

� � Jack Lauder�

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Mark Gaedtke�

� 9:00 am� Paul Kurth�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Geena Wanta�

� � Jane Schuller�

� � �

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Sue  Mielke�

� 9:00 am� Paula Norman�

�

Projection Set up�

        Karen Torkelson�

�

Altar Guild�

Georgie Crass�

Janis Southworth�

�

Counters�

Linda Pashek�

Bob LaNou�

Julie Dentler�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Sign�Up Genius Has Been Discontinued �

�

Sign�Up Genius has been discontinued for all services except Easter & Christmas.  �

�

We had hoped that this sign�up method would be a useful tool for choosing worship services of your choice to 

serve at.  It has not worked that way.  We will go back to the previous way of assigning worship ministry roles�

effective immediately.�



March 21 & 22�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm �Child of God�

� 9:00 am �Child of God�

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Dar Clements� �

   9:00 am  Jodi/Emily Decker�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Joe Story�

� 9:00 am �Gail Wilson�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Ron Lueneberg�

� � Deb Schultz�

� 9:00 am  Dawn LaFevre�

� � John Krueger�

� � Greg/Steve Heikkinen�

�

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Joe Story�

� 9:00 am�Gail Wilson�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �John Kromm�

� � Nancy Jagmin�

�

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Don Tinker�

� 9:00 am�Allison Schmidt�

�

Projection Set up�

Jackie Leonhard�

�

Altar Guild�

Georgie Crass�

Janis Southworth�

�

Counters�

Linda Pashek�

Bob LaNou�

Julie Dentler�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

March 28 & 29�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm �Child of God�

� 9:00 am �Child of God�

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Peggy Price� �

   9:00 am  Gibeault Family�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Nancy Herbison�

� 9:00 am �Chris Raasch�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm John Kromm�

� � Georgie Crass�

� 9:00 am  Ed/Chris Raasch�

� � Renee Merrigan�

� � Jerry Jagmin�

� �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �Nancy Herbison�

� 9:00 am�To Be Determined�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Kerri Svacina�

� � Gail Wilson�

�

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Jason Mielke�

� 9:00 am�Mike Wick�

�

Projection Set up�

� � Keri Kelley�

�

Altar Guild�

Georgie Crass�

Janis Southworth�

�

Counters�

Linda Pashek�

Bob LaNou�

Julie Dentler�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

April 4 & 5�

Palm Sunday�

Acolytes�

   5:00 pm �Child of God�

� 9:00 am �Child of God�

�

Greeters�

� 5:00 pm �Darwin Kluball� �

   9:00 am  John/Kari Krueger�

�

Readers�

� 5:00 pm �Jim Nelson�

� 9:00 am �Marie Stark�

�

Ushers�

� 5:00 pm Darrell McCabe�

� � Margaret Pullman�

� 9:00 am  Mary Hoglund�

� � Steve Kahle�

� � Brett Beaumier�

� � Dan Schuller�

� � �

Assisting Minister�

� 5:00 pm �To Be Determined�

� 9:00 am�To Be Determined�

�

Communion Assistants�

� 9:00 am �Margie Welke�

             � Marie Stark�

� �

Running Projection�

� 5:00 pm �Betty Hudson�

� 9:00 am� Brynn Beaumier�

�

Projection Set up�

� � Lisa Elliott�

�

Altar Guild�

Marilyn Smith, Kathryn Loka�

Rhonda Grabow�

�

Counters�

Barb Schiltz, Corky Burcalow�

Diane Popp�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Sign�Up Genius Has Been Discontinued �

�

Sign�Up Genius has been discontinued for all services except Easter & Christmas.  �

�

We had hoped that this sign�up method would be a useful tool for choosing worship services of your choice to 

serve at.  It has not worked that way.  We will go back to the previous way of assigning worship ministry roles�

effective immediately.�
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1.� Betty Hudson�

� Mary Schumacher�

� Jan VanNorman�

�

3.� Jared Decker�

Mary Lenkart�

� Sandra Olsen�

Mary Wilke�

�

4.� Harrison Hirt�

A.J. Massa�

�

5.� Patti Gaedtke�

� Kirk Kind�

� Andrew Mielke�

� Lisa Miller�

� Wyatt Mohr�

� � �

6.� Alexis Diermeir�

Tyler Jones�

Aiden Schreiner�

Mason Schreiner�

Logan Schreiner�

�

7.� Dale Arnott�

� Kaye Mathwich�

� Gordon Schultz�

� � �

9.� Sheryl Garfield�

�

10.� Phyllis Heikkinen�

� �

11.   � Jordan Daily�

Michael Gauerke�

            Ruth Ann Richardson�

�

�

13.� Jared Kiander�

John Kromm�

� Bristol Reinke�

�

14.� Andrew Kluck�

Eugene LaNou�

� Samantha Lund�

Jennifer Massa�

Bill Strand�

Emily Zastrow�

�

15.� Marleen Lehnherr�

� Chelsea Marten�

� Todd Walstrom�

�

16.� Robert J. LaNou�

� Isaiah Ristau�

Troy Taylor�

�

17.� Olivia Brown�

Kole Svacina�

�

18.� Nona Arthur�

� Thomas Behling�

� Hugo Suominen�

� �

19.� Hope Baacke�

Jax Loka�

Luke Maule�

William Schiltz�

Aliya Winter�

�

20.� Sarah DeVillers�

� Dixie Erickson�

� Forrest Gibeault�

� Don Halverson�

Peg Thomas�

21.� Ida Brown�

� Sandra Clevenger�

Mike Galganski�

Deb Narloch�

Denise Oelig�

Whitney Osero�

Skye Scheffler�

� �

22.� Katherine Hirt�

� Paula Norman�

� Ava Renn�

�

23.� Lou Lemay�

�

24.� Lowell Meidam�

� Mary Sparks�

Jacey Teal�

� Peggy Winter�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Make Milestone Moments Throughout the Seasons!

314 E Lincoln Ave  |  Tomahawk, WI 54487

715.224.3747
www.abilitseniorliving.com/senior-living-communities/tomahawk-wi/

Specializing in Senior Living and Memory Care

“No Job 
Too Small or 

Too Tall”

715/453-1110

Shingle - Rubber - Steel 
Over 30 Years Experience 

Free Estimates

“Your local independent 
community pharmacy”

Mon-Fri: 8:30 am - 6 pm 
Sat: 8:30 - Noon 

Sun: Closed

715-453-6600
Order your refills online at 

www.tomahawkpharmacy.com

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

715-453-3715
Todd Hetzel- Master Plumber

Tomahawk, WI
Vendor | Parishioners

GENERATIONS 
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

(715) 224-3182  Tomahawk,WI

Kevin J Krueger 
Karri Ernst

www.generationsfuneral.com

robinmyreelectrical.com

Parish Member
John Krueger & 
Karen Gauerke
Funeral Directors

715-453-3808
101 N Second Street, Tomahawk, WI

kruegerfamilyfuneral.com
kruegerfamilyfuneral@gmail.com

KRUEGER FAMILY
F U N E R A L  H O M E  &
CREMATION SERVICES

715-224-3800

 
 20+  

Years!
CUSTOM LETTERPRESS & 

OFFSET PRINTING

HEUSER PRINTING
 1981 HEUSER ROAD 
 TOMAHAWK, WI 54487

Louis J. Heuser 
Printer-Lithographer Tel. (715) 453-2655

Dean R. Hussong, D.D.S., S.C.
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Advanced Reconstruction 
• Implants & Bone Regeneration 

• Oral & IV Sedation
(715) 453-5321 

TOMAHAWK

(715) 427-3733 
RIB LAKE

JACKIE LEONHARD
I go the extra mile to help  

my buyers & sellers.

715-453-2673 • 715-612-2673
www.northwoodscommunityrealty.com

Dr. Jessica Stromberg
Dr. Brittany Lemke 

715-453-3636

Robert D. Imm, D.D.S.

318 N. 6th Street 
Tomahawk, WI 54487

(715) 453-4344

Calhoun’s 
Auto 
Repair

Gene Calhoun 
715-453-3076

1612 N. Fourth St., Tomahawk

reillyfamilydental.com

715-453-7071

Dewey N. Reilly DDS • Michael P. Reilly DDS 

and RENTAL PLACE

986 N. 4th, Tomahawk 

715-453-5389

(715) 453-4143

www.cernysgreenhouse.com 

N10856 Hwy A, Tomahawk WI 54487

Long time friend and business 
partner of Grace Lutheran

Call LPi today
for advertising info 

 (800) 950-9952

Pet Food • Treats • Care Items 
 Unique Gifts • Custom Bird Seed 

Food Plot & Hunting Items
216 S. Tomahawk Ave. 
HOMETOWNFEEDMILL.COM 

715.453.3040

Tested   Trusted   Traceable
Locally Owned 

Locally Sourced

          715-224-3026 
302 1/2 Tomahawk Ave 

MUST PRESENT COUPON

15% 
Off
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Regular Worship Services�

�

Memorial Day to Labor Day�

Saturday�5:00 pm�

Sunday�9:00 am�

�

Contemporary Worship�

2nd & 4th Sundays �

S9744 (715 area codes)�

��

��

��

Pastor……….………….………..…Rev. Gary Brandenburg �

� � �                             revgbran@hughes.net    �

                                 715 453�4066  or 320�368�0845�C�

Support Pastor…………………Rev. Nancy Richmond�

gracespportpastor@gmail.com�

Visitation Pastor.…..................Rev. Susan Christian�

                                                           pstrxn63@gmail.com�

Guest Pastor..……………………...….Rev. Gerald Check�

453�4066�

Minister of Lifelong Faith……………...Wendy Black�

                                        453�4066, wkblack@yahoo.com�

Dir. of Children’s Ministries………...Patti Gaedtke�

                              612�2000, patti@gracetomahawk.org�

Director of Confirmation………………..Renee Loka                                          �

                                         453�4066, rlloka@hotmail.com            �

Dir. of Youth & Young Adults�……….Faye Witulski�

                          715 453�4066, fayewitulski@gmail.com�

�

Secretary………….....……..………………….Debbie Hetzel �

453�4066 or (home) 966�0536�

dhetzel@gracetomahawk.org�

Secretary  Support………………….….…Sandi Pellicori                 �

                      453�4066, spellicori@gracetomahawk.org�

Treasurer...….……………………………….Shirley Derleth            �

                                 453�4066, treasurersjd@gmail.com �

Wedding Coordinator…………………...Barb Zastrow�

Custodian...……………Emily/Barb Zastrow  453�4066�

��

2020 C1KFLHE MG5NG28�

�

President�

Steve Garrison….….…………......414 828�2925�

�

Vice Pres. Mark Gaedtke……….453�5907�

Secretary�

Laurie Schmidt.………………..…...……453�1361�

Christianna Lobermeier...……..….…360�4766�

Kathy Metzenbauer…………….….…..966�2960�

Neal Gebauer………………………….....453�9024�

Paul Zastrow...……………...………….…966�2911�

Sandy Redmond……………………..….966�5890�

Claudia Osero………………………...…...612�2161�

Serena Hanke…………………………....966�9394�

Church Office Hours�

Monday�Thursday: 8:00 am to 3:30 pm�

(closed for lunch noon to 1:00 pm)�

Friday: 8:00 am to 1:00 pm�

��

Staff Meetings (Office closed)�


